ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Here our interest taking only one nucleus which is in the form of light nucleus, medium nucleus and heavy nucleus in rest position and changed in the incident particles and its kinetic energy, we can mostly perform all types of nuclear reactions. But some nuclear reactions don't perform in light nucleus, medium nucleus and heavy nucleus, so we see here whose nuclear reactions don't perform in light nucleus, medium nucleus and heavy nucleus and why, getting its proper reason. Here we kwon that the light nucleus (A < 40) mass number equal to or less than 40, medium nucleus (40 < A < 150) mass number less than 150 and heavy nucleus (A > 150) the mass number large than 200.
So here we take any light nucleus under 40, medium nucleus under 150 and heavy nucleus more than 150.
NUCLEAR REACTIONS
In the nuclear reactions target nucleus and incident particle approach to each other, there are mainly some types of nuclear reactions also perform.
ELASTIC REACTION
When the incident particle don't enter field of targets nucleus it means don't changes inside nucleus and the target nucleus same as, this types of reactions isn't nuclear reactions, it's simply Elastic Reaction [2] . 4 
COMPOUND NUCLEAR REACTION
When the incident particle break potential barrier of the target nucleus, the target nucleus and incident particle combined for very low time period also remains for a long time (≅10 -16 sec) compared to small time (≅10 -22 sec) and it is in highly exited state. Its called compound nuclear reactions.
There are many types of compound nuclear reactions basis of product nucleus and eject particle[1].
Disintegration
The incident particle strikes on the target nuclei, absorbed by it and a different particle is ejected by it, the product nucleus also different from target nucleus. 
Radioactive Capture
When the incident particle break potential barrier of the target nucleus, the target nucleus and incident particle combined and product nucleus low exited state than only γ photon is reduce by it. 26 Mg 12 + 1 H 1 → ( 27 Al 13 )* → 27 A l13 + γ
DIRECT REACTIONS
Incident particle collides with target nucleus. In this process compound nucleus don't make and reaction performs very low time less than 10-22 sec. There are two types of Direct Reactions.
Pickup Reaction
In this type of reaction, the incident particle loses one or more nucleons on the target nucleus. 
Stripping Reaction
In this types of reaction, the target nucleus loss one or more particles at incident particle [5] . 
SPONTANEOUS DECAY
The spontaneous reactions don't under control, in this Alfa and Beta particle decay form nucleus. 
HEAVY ION REACTIONS
The nuclear reactions inducted by heavy ions (A≥12), the reaction mechanism, such as coulomb excitation, elastic scattering, direct reactions and compound nucleus. The nuclear reactions also process on the basis of incident practical, its energy and target nucleus such as[1]. 
Transfer Reaction (Direct Reaction)

NUCLEAR REACTIONS ON THE BASIS OF WEIGHT OF TARGET NUCLEUS
There we are using light weight target nucleus, medium weight target nucleus and heavy weight target nucleus.
Light Weight Target Nucleus
Let here we can take 7Li3 for target nucleus in nuclear reactions and nuclear reactions are perform as following.
Elastic Reaction
In light weight target nucleus, elastic reaction is possible. 
Compound Nuclear Reaction
In light weight target nucleus, all types compound nuclear reaction are possible. 
Direct Reactions
In light weight target nucleus, both types direct reaction are possible. 
Pickup Reaction
Spontaneous Decay
In light weight target nucleus, spontaneous decay is possible. 
Spallation Reaction
The spallation reaction is not possible in light weight target nucleus, it become only heavy weight target nucleus.
High Energy Reactions
It is possible taking light weight target nucleus. In it, the particles (meson, strange particles) produce by nucleons (proton, neutron).
Heavy Ion Reactions
It is not possible taking light weight target nucleus. 
Transfer Reaction (Direct Reaction)
Medium Weight Target Nucleus
Let here we can take Cu for target nucleus in nuclear reactions and nuclear reactions are perform as following.
Elastic Reaction
Elastic reaction is possible taking medium weight target nucleus. 
Inelastic Reaction
Inelastic reaction is possible talking medium weight target nucleus. 
Compound Nuclear Reaction
In medium weight target nucleus, all types compound nuclear reaction are possible. 
Disintegration
Direct Reactions
In medium weight target nucleus, both type direct reactions are possible. 
Spontaneous Decay
In medium weight target nucleus, spontaneous decay is also possible.
64 Cu 29 → 64 Zn 30 + 0 β -1 + ν
Spallation Reaction
The spallation reaction is not possible in medium weight target nucleus, it become only heavy weight target nucleus.
High Energy Reactions
It is possible taking medium weight target nucleus. In it, the particles (meson, strange particles) produce by nucleons (proton, neutron).
Heavy Ion Reactions
In medium weight target nucleus, several heavy ion reaction possible and several not possible. As transfer reaction (direct reaction) and neutron reaction is also possible but fission spallation and fragmentation reaction is not possible [8] . 
3. Fission Spallation And Fragmentation Reaction
It is no possible in medium weight target nucleus.
HEAVY WEIGHT TARGET NUCLEUS
Let here we can take Au for target nucleus in nuclear reactions and nuclear reactions are perform as following [8] .
Elastic Reaction
Taking heavy weight target nucleus, elastic reaction is possible. 
Inelastic Reaction
Taking heavy weight target nucleus, inelastic reaction is possible.
Compound Nuclear Reaction
Taking heavy weight target nucleus, all types compound nuclear reaction is possible. 
High Energy Reactions
It is possible taking heavy weight target nucleus. In it the particles (meson, strange particle) produce by nucleons (proton and neutron).
THE RESULT
In this, nuclear reaction (light weight, medium weight and heavy weight target) several types nuclear reactions become or don't become. The name of nuclear reactions which don't become each one as spallation reactions, High energy, Heavy ions reaction, Fission, etc. and the any other nuclear reactions become each one.
Any nuclear fusion possible in light weight nucleus (A>20), Nuclear fission rarely possible in medium weight nucleus and large possibility in heavy weight nucleus.
CONCLUSION
The several types of nuclear reaction which don't become or become taking weight target nucleus. We can understand that type nuclear reaction and classified it, in two ways as, target nucleus dependent nuclear reactions and nondependent nuclear reactions. It is very useful phenomena in nuclear transmutation. This type we can take any target nucleus and see by nuclear reaction or table nuclear transmutation must do.
